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I. INTRODUCTION
The Thurston County Prairie Habitat Assessment Methodology (Methodology) is a tool to help
standardize an approach for mitigating impacts to prairie ecosystems1 through Thurston County’s
(County) Critical Areas Ordinance (CAO). The Methodology includes a Protocol Document (Protocol)
defining the procedures for assessing prairie debits and credits, Model Documentation describing how
prairie impacts and improvements are quantified, and a Procedure Manual that provides guidance on
running the model for a particular site. This document is the Procedure Manual.
The Methodology uses the Species and Habitat Asset and Risk Prioritization (SHARP) Model to quantify
impacts from permitted actions and benefits associated with mitigation actions. This Procedure Manual
outlines how one collects data to run the SHARP model and steps to run the SHARP model.

II. PROCEDURES FOR COLLECTING SHARP FIELD DATA
To be effective and accurate, the SHARP model used in the
Methodology requires reliable data on habitat and species’
presence for any site that is being considered for development
or conservation. In Thurston County, this includes overall
habitat classes (grassland, forest, wetland) existing at a site,
specific habitat conditions that could support target prairieassociated species, and presence of gopher mounds.
The field data collection procedure (Field Procedure) is
intended to guide the assessment of the habitat quality and
species presence in a localized area, specifically the Assessment
Area, containing prairie ecosystems. In some instances, the

Assessment Area – Defined
Area associated with a project’s
potential impact/benefits. This defines
the boundaries of the calculation of
debits or credits in SHARP. For most
projects, this is defined as the parcel
boundary plus 23 m (75 ft). For projects
without parcel boundaries, this is
defined as the activity’s Area of
Alteration (see Appendix D of SHARP Model
Documentation).

1

Prairie ecosystem is defined as the Ecological System that makes up the Willamette Valley Upland Prairie and
Savanna classification unit and Willamette Valley Wet Prairie classification unit (Rocchio & Crawford, 2008;
NatureServe, 2013). Specifically, prairie ecosystems are comprised of grassland and savanna systems endemic to
the Puget Trough and Willamette Valley (Rocchio & Crawford, 2008). Plant communities associated with prairie
ecosystems are perennial bunchgrasses (i.e., Festuca idahoensis var. roemeri, Danthonia californica), graminoids,
abundant and diverse forbs, and in some cases scattered deciduous and/or coniferous trees (less than 25 percent
tree canopy cover) (Chappell, 2006; Technical Working Group, 2013). Prairie typically occurs in a mosaic of varying
patch sizes across a forested landscape on deep, coarse outwash deposits (Rocchio & Crawford, 2008). The prairie
ecosystem today appears in a range of ecological conditions with very few sites dominated by native prairie plants
and even fewer of significant size. As few sites remain, the prairie ecosystem defined here includes marginal sites
(e.g., degraded grassland, shrub-dominated vegetation, and surrounding landscapes) dominated by invasive
species that are restorable and historically supported prairie (Technical Working Group, 2013).
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Field Procedure will outline when to notify the Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife (WDFW) for
the presence of species-specific habitat. Different parts of this Procedure are intended to be applicable
primarily in the South Puget Sound from:



1st of April through the 15th of June2; and
1st of June through the 31st of October.

If prairie habitat exists in the Assessment Area, a field assessment may be conducted to classify the
habitat type based on criteria outlined in Appendix A of the SHARP Model Document. The spatiallyexplicit data generated from this field assessment will help to produce geographical information system
(GIS) data identifying the quantity and quality of prairie habitat, associated-species habitat, and
presence of gopher mounds in the Assessment Area. Because the three target prairie-associated species
proposed for listing (Taylor’s checkerspot butterfly [TCB], streaked horned lark [SHL], and Mazama
pocket gopher [MPG]) utilize habitat at different scales (0.02 acres to 300+ acres), the Field Procedure
contains both an office assessment and a field survey to appropriately capture species’ habitat
requirements. The Field Procedure includes a data collection spreadsheet (Excel workbook). Both office
and fieldwork are required to complete the assessment.
Note: the field procedure may be replaced, updated, or revised at the discretion of the County and
USFWS as improved procedures and guidance become available.

2.1 . TO START: IN THE OFFICE
1) Obtain a map of the project design for the proposed development or conservation site. Map
should include project site coordinates, scale bar, Assessment Area boundary, and parcel
boundaries (if relevant), overlaid on recent, high-resolution aerial imagery, ideally with a
measured reference grid of latitude and longitude divisions every 50 m (164 ft) to guide
surveyor transects.
a. Print 3 map copies for later use in the field.
2) Print out a cover page and datasheet from the Excel based data collection worksheet. Answers
to questions in the this Procedure Manual should be recorded on the cover page. See Appendix
A for a sample of the data collection form.

2

Dates are based on expected flowering of prairie plants. As such, dates are weather dependent, with slight start
and end-date variation seasonally. County staff should consult WDFW, USFWS, or the Center for Natural Lands
st
Management to determine whether April 1 is an appropriate survey start date in any given season.
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3) Determine site information necessary for project site: Does the project fall on soils associated
with prairie habitat, target prairie-associated species habitat, or both?
a. Using the Prairie and Prairie-Associated Species soil data developed as part of Version
1.0 of the Methodology (Table 2.1.3), answer Questions 1-3 on the cover page of the
data collection sheet related to the habitats and species associated with the soil type(s)
in the Assessment Area.
Table 2.1.3a: Soils Associated with Prairie Habitat and/or Prairie-Associated Species in
Thurston County, Washington
Soil Type, slope

1

1

4

Associated
Species and /
2
or habitat

Soil
3
Category

Veg.

MPG
5
Grade

NRCS
Map
Symbol

Baldhill very stony sandy loam, 0-3%

Prairie

--

F

--

5

Baldhill very stony sandy loam, 15-30%

Prairie

--

F

--

7

Baldhill very stony sandy loam, 3-15%

Prairie

--

F

--

6

Baldhill very stony sandy loam, 30-60%

Prairie

--

F

--

8

Cagey loamy sand

MPG

SL

F

C

20

Everett very gravelly sandy loam, 0‐3%

Prairie, MPG

GL

F

C

32

Everett very gravelly sandy loam, 3‐15%

Prairie, MPG

GL

F

C

33

Grove very gravelly sandy loam, 3-15%

Prairie

--

F

--

42

Indianola loamy sand, 0‐3%

MPG

SL

F

B

46

Indianola loamy sand, 3‐15%

MPG

SL

F

B

47

Nisqually loamy fine sand, 0‐3%

Prairie ,MPG

SL

P

A

73

Nisqually loamy fine sand, 3‐15%

Prairie, MPG

SL

P

A

74

Spana gravelly loam

Prairie

GL

P

D

109

Spanaway gravelly sandy loam, 0‐3%

Prairie, MPG

GL

P

C

110

Spanaway gravelly sandy loam, 3‐15%

Prairie, MPG

GL

P

C

111

Spanaway stony sandy loam, 0-3%

Prairie

GL

P

E

112

Spanaway stony sandy loam, 3-15%

Prairie

GL

P

E

113

Spanaway‐Nisqually complex, 2-10%

Prairie, MPG

SL

P

C

114

Tenino gravelly loam, 3-15%

Prairie

--

F

--

117

Yelm Fine Sandy, 0-3%

MPG

SL

F

D

126

Yelm Fine Sandy, 3-15%

MPG

SL

F

D

127

Prairie and prairie-associated species may also be found on soils types not listed here.
Identifies which species or critical areas should be reviewed based on the soil type. Soils other than those
designated may support the target associated species. However, those listed here have been recognized as being
most relevant to the species. Prairie indicates soils potentially supporting prairie, Taylor’s checkerspot butterfly,
and/or streaked horned lark habitat.
3
SL = sandy loam; GL = gravelly loam
4
Native vegetation typical of soil type, F = Forest, P = Prairie.
5
Suitability grades for Mazama Pocket Gopher (Stinson, 2013):
A, B: soils that support, or may support, significant gopher populations.
C: soils that support low to moderate gopher populations, or sandy soils with variable seasonal high water
table.
D. Gravelly, silt loam, or sandy soils with variable seasonal high water table; small number of gopher
occurrences
2
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b. If the answer to Question #1 is “Yes,” obtain permission to visit the project site and
schedule a field visit between: 1st of April and 15th of June. These dates will ensure you
are able to detect key prairie plant species. Refer to Table 2.1.3.1.b. at the end of the
Field Procedure for approximate time needed to complete a survey.
c. If the answer to Question #2 is “Yes,” obtain permission to visit the project site and
schedule a field visit between: 1st of June and 31st of October. These dates support a
higher detection probability of gopher mounds over other months in the year (Olson,
2011). September 1 through October 31, however, supports the highest probability of
gopher mound detection (Olson, 2011). Refer to Table 2.1.3b for approximate time
needed to complete a survey.
If the answer to both Questions #1 and #2 is “Yes,” separate field surveys may need to
be scheduled during the appropriate dates. However, data should only be collected on
the relevant species/habitats associated with the survey date (i.e., do not collect prairie
vegetation data during a MPG survey taking place in September).
d. If the answer to Question #2 is “Yes,” answer Question #3 to indicate the soil category
(Table 2.1.3) associated with the dominant soil type in the Assessment Area.
Table 2.1.3b: Approximate Field Survey Times Estimates
1 acre
.5-1 hour
5 acres

1-2 hours

10 acres

2-3 hours

30 acres

3-4 hours

100 acres

8-10 hours

4) Mapping potential SHL habitat:
a. Using a GIS software platform with access to aerial imagery, locate the project site.
Google Earth may be the most convenient source, but should not be used if higherresolution images are easily available elsewhere.
b. Zoom in to a scale of 1:5000 (eye altitude of about 1800 m (6000 ft)) or greater. Then
evaluate the amount of potentially suitable habitat for streaked horned lark within a
radius of 400 m (1300 ft) from the center of the project site.
SHL habitat will consist of grasslands (see grasslands class in Appendix A of the SHARP
Model Documentation) and should have clear sightlines, with relatively little tall
8
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vegetation (e.g., tall shrubs or trees) or other structures that are strong visual dividers of
the landscape.
If any grasslands are contiguous with the Assessment Area and extend out at least 400
m (1300 ft) (from the center of the Assessment Area) in any one direction, digitize a
polygon or draw on a gridded print map, outlining the entire area of contiguous
grassland habitat. Note that roads, water bodies, short shrubs, and other low lying
features adjacent to grasslands should be included as habitat. For additional guidance
about SHL habitat, refer to Appendix A of the SHARP Model Document to determine
whetherthe project site is part of a landscape that meets SHL habitat criteria.
c. Using GIS software or gridded maps, calculate the approximate area of SHL suitable
habitat contiguous to your project’s Assessment Area.
5) Determining the field survey area:
Since development activities have the potential to impact habitat quality beyond parcel boundaries,
habitat type and quality is assessed beyond the parcel boundary based on a 23 m (75 ft) buffer
distance. This buffer distance was determined by the Technical Working Group (2013) based on
both the ability to assess habitat beyond a parcel boundary (from within a parcel) and the extent of
impacts associated with development activities.

a. For projects with parcel boundaries, buffer parcel boundary by 23 m (75 ft). This
buffered polygon defines the field survey area. For projects without parcel boundaries
(i.e. road project), the field survey area is the area encompassed by the project footprint
and buffer (see Appendix D of SHARP Model Documentation).
b. For the portions of the field survey area that go beyond the parcel boundary, you must
assess the habitat/species occupancy based on adjacent habitat conditions and/or best
professional judgment.

2.2 . IN THE FIELD
1. Within the field survey area, establish on-the-ground transects
that traverse the entire area, approximately 25 meters apart.
Walking each transect, collect data every 25 meters by
evaluating habitat characteristics 12.5m to the front, back,
left, and right directions (representing a 25m x 25m area).
Take GPS readings at each point as well as at the start/finish
of each transect.

9

Recommended field
equipment:
GPS unit
Project Design Map
Clipboard, pens/pencils
Data Collection Form
Yard/meter stick
Digital Camera
Range finder
Binoculars
Compass
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2. Record the following data at each point based on
ocular estimates for all measurements (except for
vegetation height), according to the categorical bins
provided in the relevant datasheets:
a. Percent cover (aerial) trees (native and nonnative)
b. Percent cover (aerial) shrubs (native and nonnative)
c. Percent cover (aerial) native herbaceous species
(excluding bracken fern)
d. Percent cover (aerial) non-native herbaceous
species
e. Percent cover (aerial) unvegetated ground
cover (moss/lichen/litter less than 2 cm (0.8 in)
high is also considered unvegetated)
f. Average vegetation height, using a meter stick
to measure representative plants
g. Presence of gopher mounds (see Appendix C)
h. Presence of greater than or equal to 4 m2 (43.1
ft2) patch of oviposition and larval host plant(s)
species* for Taylor’s checkerspot (note species
present)
i. Presence of Taylor’s checkerspot nectar species†
(note species present)

*Oviposition and larval host plants for TCB
include:
Plantago lanceolata or Castilleja hispida
Larval host plants may include:
Collinsia parviflora, C. grandiflora, Plectritis
congesta, Triphysaria pusilla, Castilleja
levisecta, and C. attenuate
Larval host plants must be paired (within 10
m (32.8 ft) with either Plantago lanceolata or
Castilleja hispida to meet oviposition/larval
host plant presence criteria.
-----†

Documented nectar species for TCB
include:
Achillea millefolium, Armeria maritima,
Balsamorhiza deltoidea, Castilleja hispida,
Camassia quamash, Cerastium arvense,,
Eriophyllum lanatum, Fragaria virginiana,
Hypochaeris radicata, Lepidium campestre,
Lomatium species, Lomatium triternatum,
Lomatium utriculatum, Lupinus lepidus,
Plectritus congesta, Potentilla gracilis,
Ranunculus occidentalis, Saxifraga
integrifolia

3. Enter the GPS points along with the data into the
“Field Datasheet” spreadsheet. The “Datasheet
Synthesis” worksheet will automatically fill as your
data are entered. The habitat variables used to fill
these cells are explained in Section IV and based on
definitions developed by the Technical Working Group (2013).

2.3 . TO END: IN THE OFFICE
1) If the Assessment Area is part of any landscape that meets the requirement for SHL habitat
(“Yes” on Question #6), answer Question #7 to determine if sufficient transect squares in the
Assessment Area meet SHL specific criteria. This will determine if all suitable habitat in the
Assessment Area is defined as SHL specific habitat.
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2) If the answer to Question #7 is “Yes,” please notify the Washington Department of Fish and
Wildlife.
3) If the answer to Question #8 is “Yes,” please notify the Washington Department of Fish and
Wildlife.

Once the field data are analyzed, the Datasheet Synthesis worksheet can be used to generate polygons
(assuming each “point” represents a 25 m x 25 m area) for each habitat type present in the field survey
area.
4) Complete a Critical Area Report.
a. The requirements of the report are defined in Chapter 24.35 of the Thurston County
Code and the report must be submitted to the County.

2.4 HABITAT TYPES AND SPECIES-SPECIFIC HABITAT CRITERIA
Habitat types and species-specific habitat criteria developed by the Technical Working Group
(2013) (see Appendix A of the SHARP Model Document) were distilled into survey criteria to
produce geographical information system (GIS) data identifying the quantity and quality of
prairie habitat, associated-species habitat, and presence of gopher mounds. The criteria in Table
2.4a and 2.4b are used to define each habitat type and species-specific habitat:
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Table 2.4a: Survey Criteria for Habitat Types
Type
Tree cover
Shrub
cover

Native
herbaceous cover

High quality

<5%

<25%

≥30%

Native

<5%

<50%

≥10% and <30%

Degraded

<5%

<50%

<10%

Shrub-dominated

<5%

≥50%

N/A

≥5% and <25%

NA

N/A

Includes both Oak and Conifer Savanna

≥25% and ≤100%

NA

N/A

Includes Conifer Forest, Oak-Conifer
Forest, and Oak-Dominant Forest

Savanna
Forest

1

1

Notes

1

Forest habitat classification has more habitat types, however survey only classifies specific habitat type associated with
grasslands.

Table2.4b: Survey Criteria for Species-Specific Habitat Classification1
Type
Shrub Vegetation
Bare
Additional Requirements
cover height
ground
MPG Habitat

<10%

N/A

N/A

Majority sandy loam soils.

TCB Adult Habitat

N/A

≤30cm

N/A

Nectar species present; within 200 m of larvae TCB
habitat.

TCB Larvae Habitat

N/A

≤30cm

N/A

4 m2 of oviposition and larvae host species
present; within 200 m of adult TCB habitat.

SHL Habitat

<10%

≤30cm

≥10%

Must occur within landscape patch of ≥60 ha
contiguous grassland.
If 2 contiguous hectares (128 transect squares) of
the survey meet SHL criteria outlined, then all
suitable habitat is classified as SHL specific habitat.

1

It is important to note that habitat not identified as species-specific may still have value for a target species. Speciesspecific criteria, however, identify areas that have high potential occupancy for the target species. Refer to the SHARP
Model Documentation Appendix C for more detail.

III.

PROCEDURES FOR RUNNING SHARP TO QUANTIFY POTENTIALLY AFFECTED
AND POTENTIALLY SUITABLE HABITAT

The SHARP Model incorporates the best available science on plant and animal species biology and
ecosystem function to produce an estimate of the number of weighted acres of “Potentially Suitable
Habitat” or “Potentially Affected Habitat.” These numbers represent both the area and quality of prairie
ecosystem being impacted or conserved on project sites in Thurston County. The procedures for running
SHARP (SHARP Procedure) outline how to derive weighted acres of Potentially Suitable Habitat or
Potentially Affected Habitat. However, one must refer to the Protocol Document which describes the
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rules, processes, and decisions for quantifying debits and credits based on Potentially Suitable Habitat or
Potentially Affected Habitat. In Version 1.0 of the Methodology:


For development activities: SHARP must be run on both the current condition and proposed
future condition where impacts are quantified as:
Potentially Affected HabitatFuture – Potentially Affected HabitatCurrent



For conservation/preservation activities: SHARP must be run on only on the proposed future
condition. Benefits are quantified as:
Potentially Suitable HabitatFuture

3.1. STEPS FOR USING SHARP TO DEFINE PRE-PROJECT CONDITION
The following procedures are written for the GIS-user audience. Terminology is used assuming a working
knowledge of ArcGIS Desktop and Microsoft Access. SHARP model operators should A) have a basic
understanding prairie habitats; B) have moderate experience using geospatial information systems (GIS)
data and software, specifically ArcGIS Desktop (10.0 or later version); and C) understand how to modify
tables and run macros in Microsoft Access ®(2007 or later version).
The steps outlined below should be followed when operating the SHARP model.
1. Read the SHARP Procedure Manual
2. Download most recent version of data layers (if updates exist), SHARP GIS toolbox, SHARP
Geodatabase, and SHARP Access database from (County Host Location) site.
3. Format workspace directories
4. Define Assessment Area, see Section 3.3
5. Collect and input field data, sample data collection sheet in Appendix A
6. Digitize and update SHARP input data layers for habitat, species occurrence, and activities.
7. Run GIS models
8. Edit Access directory input locations toward GIS inputs
9. Edit Access directory output locations to project workspace.
10. Check Databases for errors and compatibility using Access tool.
11. Run SHARP Analysis in Access model
12. Gather excel spreadsheet outputs needed to complete assessment of debits and credits

3.2. SETTING UP YOUR PROJECT
Each run of SHARP will need a workspace. Because you will often execute multiple SHARP model runs (to
assess pre-project conditions, post-project conditions, and at times alternate post-project conditions),
you will need to create a parent folder for each project. Within the parent folder, you must create a
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subfolder for each SHARP model run or scenario. Refer to the following steps when creating each
scenario subfolder.
3.2.1 Creating a scenario subfolder with an ArcGIS personal geodatabase and Access personal
geodatabase
1. Create a scenario subfolder to store the
contents of the model run. Ensure that
the entire directory path name contains
no spaces. Spaces in the directory or file
name tend to cause issues as
programming and script language do not
always recognize spaces.
2. Create the following folders under each
scenario: Data, Docs, Scratch, and
Scripts.
3. Copy a template
“TC_PHAM_V1_Database.mdb” into the
Data folder. You will store all your final
SHARP input files in this personal geodatabase before running SHARP’s GIS model.
4. Copy the “TC_PHAM_V1_GIS_Models.tbx” toolbox into the Data folder. It will help if both
“TC_PHAM_V1_GIS_Models.tbx” and “TC_PHAM_V1_Database.mdb” are in the same folder as
the model is designed to reference the files based on the relative file locations. If files are in
separate locations, each file input in the model must be directed.
5. Run ”TC_SHARPAnalysis.mbd” from the template Access geodatabase file, directing the input to
the relevant TC_PHAM_V1_Database.mdb and your outputs to the Docs folder in your scenario
subfolder.
3.2.2 Gathering Up to Date Inputs
Data generated by PHAM may be managed in many different ways. We suggest maintaining a single
“Current” TC_PHAM_V1_Database.mbd in a central folder (along with the Access database). As you
complete each project run, update the “Current” TC_PHAM_V1_Database.mbd with modified layers
(either pre-project or post-project data). Each new project should reference this database to ensure that
previously collected data is incorporated into future project assessments. This section describes the
steps to follow to perpetually update the database.
1. As you begin to populate a new project foldercopy TC_PHAM_V1_Database.mdb from the
central folder. This ensures that both habitat and species information that was captured as part
of the previous project’s efforts will be incorporated into the current project. This allows the
County to have more complete coverage of habitat types and species occurrences as more and
more projects are assessed using SHARP. If multiple projects are assessed concurrently, it will
not be practical to capture all additions and updates to the datasets below. For detailed
information on the inputs, refer Table 3.3 in the SHARP Model Documentation.
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a. Species (feature dataset)
b. Habitattype, mpg_habitat, shl_habitat, tcbadult_habitat, tcblarvae_habitat (feature
classes within Habitat feature dataset)
c. DraftActivities (feature dataset)
2. The Species feature dataset will need to be updated annually with most recent WDFW PHS data.
As you start your current project,review the metadata of the Species feature dataset to ensure
the data is less than 1 year old.

3.3.

DEFINING THE ASSESSMENT AREA

The Assessment Area is the area associated with a project’s
Note:
potential impact/benefit. This defines the boundaries of the
You will create many
calculation of Potentially Affected Habitat or Potentially Suitable
intermediate feature data classes
Habitat in SHARP. This is defined as the parcel boundary plus 22.9
throughout. Consider storing
m (75 ft) for most projects, however, may include additional areas
intermediate data classes in the
beyond the parcel boundary where relevant, documentation of
“Scratch” feature dataset under
justification is required. For projects without parcel boundaries,
TC_PHAM_V1_Database.mdb
this is defined as the activity’s Area of Alteration (see Appendix D
of the SHARP Model Documentation). As you create the Assessment Area, you should expect to use the
buffer function in ArcGIS on either the parcel boundary or the activity’s footprint (see Appendix D of the
Model Document). Review your parcel polygon overlaid on aerial imagery to ensure it appears accurate.
Parcel boundaries may be off by as much as 80 ft. Where parcel data is clearly wrong (e.g., over a road),
the SHARP operator may shift/move (not resize) the parcel boundary for use in the assessment. This
must be clearly documented (before and after parcel boudary map) in the project file.
1. Using ArcGIS, locate the associated parcel boundary of the project using any combination of
permit application, project proposal, or other sources that help you identify the location of the
project.
2. Select the parcel boundary using the select function and create a layer from selected feature(s).
Then export the selected feature to a shapefile named “draftarea” in the Scratch folder in your
Scenario subfolder.
3. Add a text field to the “draftarea” feature class titled “PropertyName.” Using ArcGIS’s editor
function, go back and enter property names in this field associated with the Assessment Area. If
multiple adjacent parcels are being developed under the same project, ensure that each
polygon has the same “PropertyName.” SHARP will use this to reference the Assessment Area in
the results.
4. Using the buffer function, buffer the “draftarea” shapefile by 22.9 meters (75 ft). You can name
the output file “draftareabuffer.” This represents the maximum buffer associated with activities
(as of version 1.0 of PHAM). The intent of buffering is to capture impacts to target species
and/or prairie habitat that go beyond parcel boundaries. The resulting polygon defines the
spatial extent of the project’s Assessment Area.
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a. If multiple adjacent parcels are being developed, select “List” under Dissolve Type and
check “PropertyName” so that the Assessment Area is one large unit as opposed to
several individual polygons. This is necessary so that there are not individual overlapping
buffers around the constituent parcels.
5. Export the “draftareabuffer” polygon to the TC_PHAM_V1_Database.mdb geodatabase. Name
the output feature class “assessmentarea.” Delete any pre-existing versions of this feature class.
6. Note that SHARP can assess multiple spatially distinct assessment areas in one scenario run. To
do so, each assessment area should be represented in the “assessmentarea” feature class with a
distinct Property Name attribute.
Some projects, such as those associated with public works (i.e., roads) will not have parcel
boundaries to inform the Assessment Area. For such projects:
1. Use ArcGIS to digitize the entire area that is directly altered either temporarily or permanently
by the project. Refer to the project proposal or plan to guide this.
2. Buffer the digitized area by the buffer distance associated with the dominant activity (e.g.,
roads: 50% of right of way, rural residential development:150 feet; see Appendix D of the Model
Document)
3. Refer to steps 3-6 above for to set up the Assessment Area within the
TC_PHAM_V1_Database.mdb geodatabase.

3.4.

RUN FIELD ASSESSMENTS TO DEFINE CURRENT HABITAT AREAS AND SPECIES OCCUPANCY

3.4.1 Data Preparation for the Field Survey
1. Before going into the field, print maps of the Assessment Area with both the Assessment Area
boundary and parcel boundaries outlined and overlaid on aerial imagery. In the Data Frame
Properties, it is suggested that you add a measured grid placing latitude and longitude divisions
every 50 m (164 ft) to guide field surveyors in their transects. A scale bar may also suffice.
2. Note the area in acres of the parcel and the Assessment Area in the map and send the map to
the field surveyor to assist field data collection.
3.4.2 Field Data Collection
Refer to Section II.
3.4.3 Converting Field Data Into SHARP Inputs
3.4.3.1 Updating HabitatType feature class with Field Survey Data
Before editing any habitat, species-specific habitat, or species occupancy data, remove all feature
classes from the following topologies: Habitat_Topology and Species_Topology. This will allow you to
update the feature data classes in the respective feature datasets.
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1. The field surveyor will return data on the field survey datasheets with coordinate information
for each transect sample point (25m x 25m cell). Using ArcGIS, locate the spreadsheet and select
“Create Feature Class  From XY Table.” The X and Y fields in ArcGIS should map to the X and Y
field in your field data spreadsheet. Select the appropriate coordinate system as noted in the
field data collection sheet.
2. Use the “Create
Thiessen Polygons”
function to create
polygon zones that
are representative
of the transect point
data. For the Output
Fields parameter,
select All. In the
Environment
variables for the
function, set the
Processing Extent to
match your
Assessment Area.
Clip your resulting
polygon to your
Figure 3.4.3.1: Transect point data to polygon example
Assessment Area.
3. Add a text field to your newly created shapefile labeled “HABITAT.”
a. If field survey data was input using the Field Data Collection Spreadsheet, a field labeled
“HABITAT” should already exist. Review the “HABITAT” attributes values to ensure they
have been populated correctly.
4. Next, ha use the “Update” function to modify the Habitattype feature class based on the survey
data feature class. Select an appropriate name. You will eventually need to rename your final
habitattype layer as “habitattype” and save it in under the Habitat feature dataset of
TC_PHAM_V1_Database.mdb if you want the model to recognize it properly.
5. Open the attribute table for the recently updated Habitattype feature class and review the
values under the “HABITAT” field. Scroll to the end of the attribute table (latter OBJECTID’s)
where you will find attributes for recently updated polygons. Ensure that each “HABITAT”
attribute value is populated. If not, use the editor function in ArcGIS to input habitat type
attributes from the field survey. The HABITAT attribute is a coded domain, so one should be able
to select habitat types from a drop down list. Also input a Source attribute value for the survey
data.
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Table 3.4.3.1: Habitat Types
High-Quality Native Grassland
Native Grassland
Degraded Grassland
Shrub-Dominated Vegetation
Oak Savanna
Conifer Savanna
Oak-Dominant
Oak-Conifer Forest
Conifer Forest
Lacustrine
Palustrine
Riverine
6. Lastly, ensure that you update the habitattype metadata in FGDC format with details of survey
location, date, and persons/entities involved.
3.4.3.3 Updating Species feature dataset with Field Survey Data
1. If no target species occupancy was observed in the survey, move on to Section 3.5.
2. Refer back to your field survey transect data point feature class created in Step 1 of 3.4.3.1.
Using the attribute table, select all the points that indicate MPG species occupancy (i.e., mounds
= 1 for Mazama Pocket Gopher). Create a layer from selected features representing only
locations where MPG species occupancy was noted. Repeat this for other of the target species
observed in the survey.
3. For each species layer, buffer and dissolve the data by the following distances:
Table 3.4.3.3: Species Occupancy Buffer Distances (See Appendix B for rationale supporting
buffer distances)
Species
Buffering field survey data1
Buffering PHS data2, 3
Mazama Pocket Gopher

1

8 meters (26.2 feet)

Streaked Horned Lark

12.5 meters (41.01 feet) or 5.64 meters if
conducting gopher occupancy survey using
WDFW’s PHS recommendations for MPG
Contact WDFW

Taylor’s Checkerspot Butterfly

Contact WDFW

200 meters (656.2 feet)

85 meters (278.9 feet)

Based on survey sampling method.
Methodology to determine occupancy extent is based on best available science, including peer‐reviewed
literature and the best professional judgment of the Technical Working Group (2013).
3
Buffer distances are also applied to update point Priority Habitats and Species data where polygon data
coverage does not exist.
2
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4. Once you have buffered each species’ point transect data occurrences, you will have to use the
“Update” function to modify the Species feature class for each species’ occupancy detected in
the field survey. You will eventually need to rename your final species occupancy feature data
classes as one of the following: “mazama_pocket_gopher,” “streaked_horned_lark,” or
“taylors_checkerspot_butterfly” and save it in under the Species feature dataset of
TC_PHAM_V1_Database.mdb for the model to recognize it properly.

Figure 3.4.3.3: Species Point Data Buffering Example

5. Lastly, ensure that you update the metadata in FGDC format for any species occupancy feature
class updated with details of survey location, date, and persons/entities involved.

3.5. DIGITIZE CURRENT ACTIVITIES
Now that you have finished setting up the Area Suitability Index
inputs of SHARP, you will develop the Activities, Magnitude of
Effects, and Intensity of Effect inputs of the SHARP model.
Depending on the size of your assessment area, number of
activities and extent of activities occurring near or within your
project boundary, you should digitize in the software program of
your choice as long as coordinate systems are compatible with
ArcGIS. You will additionally need to digitize on a software
platform where you have access to high-resolution imagery (<1
meter resolution). Set your scale to 1:1200 as you digitize.
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1. First buffer your Assessment Area by 150 ft (45.72 m), or the maximum buffer associated with a
permitted activity. This will define the area extent where you will digitize current activities that
may potentially impact your Assessment Area. Label this buffered polygon “Digitization_Area.”
2. Digitize all defined activities within the polygon labeled
“Digitization_Area” according to the activity definitions
If you digitize directly in ArcGIS, use
in Appendix D of the SHARP Model Document. For most
the editor function to create digitized
activities, you will digitize only footprints. All digitized
polygons in the relevant template
polygons associated with modeled activities (Table D2,
feature data classes in
Appendix D of the SHARP Model Document ) should be
TC_GIS_Database.mdb.
stored in TC_PHAM_V1_Database.mdb under the
If you digitize on a platform such as
“DraftActivities” feature dataset. Draft feature data
Google Earth, import your digitized
classes have already been stored in the database. You
features, then re-label the feature
can either replace or update them as you populate the
classes to match the activity name in
model with digitized project data. . It is necessary that
TC_GIS_Database.mdb. Delete the
existing template the geodatabase
activity feature class names match those in the dataset
and import your digitized features to
to ensure proper model operation. Do not delete
the Actions feature dataset in the
feature classes in the DraftActivities feature dataset,
TC_GIS_Database.mdb.
even if the activity does not exist in the “Digitization
Area.” Those activities must be represented in the
model by properly named but empty feature classes.
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3. In ArcMap’s catalog or ArcCatalog, navigate to your Project scenario subfolder  Data folder 
Then expand TC_PHAM_V1_GIS_Models.tbx so that you can run the “Activity Model.” This
model will buffer and/or prepare your activity polygons for the SHARP assessment. Double click
“Activity_Model” in the model toolbox. You will see a dialogue box with several path names.
Explore all path names and make sure they point to files in your “DraftActivities” feature
dataset. All the paths must point to a file even if the activity does not exist in the
“DigitizationArea.” The “DraftActivities” feature dataset should have empty feature classes for
activities that do not exist, however, you should double-check the feature classes to make sure
they are either empty or represent actions occurring in your DigitizationArea. If there is an
beside any paths, this indicates that the layer does not exist or that there is already an existing
file in the database. You will need to navigate to the correct file and/or delete the existing file
before running the model. Then click OK at the bottom to run the model.
4. You are almost ready to run the remaining SHARP models.

3.6.

REVIEWING INPUT DATA BEFORE RUNNING SHARP
1. Add the following feature classes and topology rules to Habitat_Topology and Species_Topology
in the Habitat and Species feature datasets, respectively:
Table 3.6.1: Topology Details for Habitat_Topology
Feature Class
Rule
habitattype
Must Not Overlap
mpg_habitat
Must Not Overlap
shl_habitat
Must Not Overlap
tcbadult_habitat
Must Not Overlap
tcblarvae_habitat
Must Not Overlap
Table 3.6.2: Topology Details for Species_Topology
Feature Class
Rule
mazama_pocket_gopher
Must Not Overlap
streaked_horned_lark
Must Not Overlap
taylors_checkerspot_butterfly
Must Not Overlap
2. Next, validate the respective topologies by right clicking the topology and selecting “Validate.”
3. Go to topology properties for each topology and review the errors by generating a summary.
4. If errors exist under the Must Not Overlap rule, add the topology layer and all the feature
classes that participate in the topology to a map and correct the errors under an editing session
with the topology toolbar open.
5. After you have corrected the errors, re-validate the topology and ensure there are no overlap
errors.
6. You are now ready to run the remainder of the SHARP GIS models.
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EXECUTING ARCGIS MODELS TO PRODUCE OUTPUTS FOR SHARP ACCESS

Before running the remaining models, remove all feature classes from the topology under the Analysis
feature dataset: Analysis_Topology. This will allow you to replace the feature data classes in the Analysis
feature dataset. As you updated data in the previous steps, its key to remember that feature class
names and attribute names must be consistent with the original dataset. This will ensure that the Access
model functions properly with the GIS data.
Consider the following troubleshooting steps if you are having issues running the models:
1.

Go to Geoprocessing  Geoprocessing Options  Make sure the box “Overwrite the outputs of
geoprocessing operations” is checked.

2. If you are experiencing trouble with a particular feature class consider exporting it to new
feature classes while disabling Z- and M-values.

1. In ArcMap’s catalog or ArcCatalog, navigate to your Project
scenario subfolder  Data folder  Then expand
TC_PHAM_V1_GIS_Models.tbx. This tool box contains the
remaining 3 models you will run to prepare SHARP’s GIS outputs
for use in SHARP’s Access model.
2. Double click the “AnalysisBase” model. Ensure that the path is pointing to the correct
Assessment Area feature class.. Then click OK at the bottom to run the model.
3. Next double click the “PatchSize_Prox” model. You will see the dialogue box below. Explore all
path names and make sure they point to files in your scenario folder. All the boxes must point to
a file even if the species did not exist in the DigitizationArea. In step 3.2.2, you copied over prior
habitat and species data into the geodatabase. Habitat and Species data must be referenced
whether or not the field survey resulted in updated data (if updated, the updated dataset must
be referenced). Click OK at the bottom to run the model.

4. Lastly, double click the “Species” model. You will see the dialogue box below. Explore all path
names and make sure they point to files in your scenario folder. All the boxes must point to a
file. Click OK at the bottom to run the model.
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5. The python script and model graphic associated with all models is shown in Appendix C.
6. The TC_GIS_Database.mdb geodatabase now has all the outputs necessary to run SHARP’s
Access model.

3.8.

REVIEWING OUTPUT DATA BEFORE RUNNING SHARP’S ACCESS MODEL
1. Add the following feature classes and topology rules to Analysis_Topology in the Analysis
feature dataset:
Table 3.8.1: Topology details for Analysis_Topology
Feature Class
Rule
AnalysisBase
Must Not Overlap
MPG_Analysis
Must Not Overlap
SHL_Analysis
Must Not Overlap
TCB_Adult_Analysis
Must Not Overlap
TCB_Larvae_Analysis
Must Not Overlap
2. Next, validate the topology by right clicking the topology and selecting “Validate.”
3. Go to topology properties and review the errors by generating a summary.
4. If errors exist under the Must Not Overlap rule, first review that errors do not exist under the
prior Habitat_Topology and Species_Topology.
5. Second, add a topology to the Activities feature dataset and reviewing potential overlapping
conditions.
6. Once you have located the original source of the error and repaired the overlap, rerun the GIS
models (Section 3.7).
7. After you have corrected the errors, re-validate the topology and ensure there are no overlap
errors.
8. You are now ready to run the SHARP Access Model.
9. To keep the primary GIS database current, ensure that any updates are copied up to the primary
GIS database.
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RUN ACCESS MODELS TO PRODUCE SHARP OUTPUTS
1. Navigate to your “TC_PHAM_V1_AccessDatabase.mdb” in your central folder. Double click the
file and select Enable Content when the file opens.
2. The SHARP Model form in Figure 3.9 should be visible. Enter your project scenario’s default
directory. This should be the data folder. If you do not see the SHARP Model form, go to the
objects navigation pane to the left of Microsoft Access, from the dropdown, select Forms and
double click SHARP Model.
Next enter the database for
analysis. This is the database
titled
TC_PHAM_V1_Database.mdb
where all GIS files relevant to
your project scenario are
stored.
Next enter the directory for
saving final results (SHARP
outputs for your scenario).
This is the docs folder you
created in step 2 of Section
3.2.1.
Figure 3.9: SHARP Access Model Form
3. Next click Check Databases
for Errors and Compatibility. The Access model will review your GIS data inputs for errors and
produce an error log noting the presence of any errors.
a. Procedure creates a detailed ErrorLog table specifying the errors, if they exist. If no
errors exist, the message “Run SHARP Analysis” pops up. The user may then proceed to
run the analysis using the “Run SHARP Analysis” button. If errors exist, the message
“Errors found. See Error Log for Details.” pops up. Once the user selects “OK,” the
ErrorLog table opens. The user may need to expand the Description column to read
about the individual errors in full.
b. The Error Log Table has the following fields:
i. Database – will contain path name to GIS database or “This Database” if it is an
error within the Access database
ii. TableName – will contain the Table or Query with the error
iii. Description – contains a detailed description of the error that should assist the
user in fixing the error before proceeding with the analysis
iv. See Appendix X for Error Types.
c. Review the extent of the error and address the error using Appendix X. Most errors
must be fixed using the GIS data before proceeding. If the only errors are of type 2d
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(see Appendix X), determine if the error is significant to warrant review/ revision/
correction of input GIS data.
d. If GIS data is revised, repeat steps 0-2 here...,.
4. Next click Run SHARP Analysis. The model will run SHARP on your input data
5. You have completed runing of SHARP on your scenario.

IV.

PROCEDURES FOR USING SHARP TO DEFINE PROPOSED/FUTURE CONDITION

4.1.

SETTING UP YOUR POST-PROJECT SCENARIO

Depending on the proposed conditions associated with the project, you will be able to export many
layers from your current scenario run.
1. Refer to Section 3.2 to set up your post-project scenario. Copy the entire
TC_PHAM_V1_Database.mdb and TC_PHAM_V1_GIS_Models.tbx from your pre-project
scenario into the data folder.
2. Edit the layers that will vary in your post-project scenario based on the project plan.
a. This may include editing Habitattype feature class if the project proposes conservation
measures. Alternatively, this may involve editing Activities, such as roads or residential
development if the proposed project involves development.
b. Refer to Sections 3.4.3 and 3.5 for steps to guide the development of the post-project
scenario.
3. You are now ready to re-run SHARP. Refer to steps 3.6. through 3.9..

4.2.

CALCULATING CHANGES TO POTENTIALLY AFFECTED AND SUITABLE HABITAT
1. For each scenario you have run, SHARP created an excel output that resides in the scenario Docs
folder titled: HabitatAreaByProperty.xls
2. Before you open the respective file for each scenario, you will need to rename the files in order
to open them. Apply a name that describes the scenario with a date.
3. For development-associated assessments, you will assess the difference between the preproject scenario’s Potentially Affected Habitat (PAH) and the proposed scenario’s PAH. While
you will have a number associated with each species-lifestage, the species-lifestage with the
greatest difference in PAH between baseline and proposed Scenario represents the number of
debits. Refer to the Protocol Document for details on converting Potentially Affected Habitat
weighted acres to debits.
4. For mitigation or conservation-associated assessments, as of Version 1.0 of the Methodology,
you only assess the credits associated with the post-project scenario. However, an assessment
of baseline conditions are still necessary for reporting purposes.
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REPORTING RESULTS

Results should include maps of Assessment Area boundaries, mapped habitat, species occurrence data,
and activities digitized. The report should also include maps of the analysis layers showing the
combination of spatial data occurring in the Assessment Area.
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GLOSSARY:
Activity: a type of action whose impacts associated with physical and chemical changes to a habitat are
defined.
Area of Alteration: the area related to an activity that includes the action footprint plus the buffer. For
example, a road that is paved has an asphalt footprint that directly displaces all forms of habitat. The
area of alteration includes that footprint and extends beyond the footprint and incorporates physical,
chemical and other disturbances that may result from structural, operational, or maintenance activities
such as habitat changes for the ditches on each side, mowing, or water quality degradation from storm
water runoff.
Area Suitability Index: an index value based on a habitat area’s habitat type, patch size, and patch
proximity.
Assessment Area: area associated with a project’s potential impact/uplift. This defines the boundaries
of the calculation of debits or credits in SHARP. For most projects, this is defined as the parcel boundary
plus 23 m (75 ft). For projects without parcel boundaries, this is defined as the activity’s Area of
Alteration.
Buffer: distance outside the footprint that defines the area indirectly impacted by an activity.
Credits: Quantified, verified, and tradable units of environmental benefit from conservation or
restoration action.
Critical Areas Ordinance, Thurston County: is a set of regulations that govern how land is developed in
environmentally sensitive areas and in areas where development would pose a threat to humans or
wildlife. Critical areas include important fish and wildlife habitat areas (prairies, rivers, streams);
wetlands; aquifer recharge areas; frequently flooded areas; and geologically hazardous areas. The state
Growth Management Act requires protection of these areas.
Debits: quantified, verified, and tradable units of environmental impact, calculated as the difference
between the functional scores of the pre-project and anticipated post-project conditions.
Diffuse activity: activity that occurs in a diffuse or scattered manner over a larger area where it could
occur. For example, activities such as hunting can normally occur over a large geographic area but the
actual physical, chemical, or human disturbance occurs over a subset of that larger area. activities
lacking features associated with infrastructure.
Discrete activity: activities possessing both a footprint and an associated impacts area.
Habitat Area: a spatially explicit area with a single habitat type.
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Habitat type: a classification system based on the biotic and abiotic composition of plant communities
that co-occur on a patch. The habitat type classification provides the basis for assigning a value to a
patch associated with its potential to support a target prairie-associated species.
Intensity of Effects: a discounting of the Area Suitability Index via a decay function to account for
multiple impacts associated with multiple Areas of Alteration overlapping in an area (e.g., rural
residential homes, roads, etc.).
Interim Permitting Strategy: a provisionary land-use permitting mechanism developed while a more
permanent conservation strategy, Habitat Conservation Plan, is being established.
Minimum Size: the smallest possible area for a patch to be useful for a target species.
Mitigation: the offset of an environmental impact with a compensatory environmental benefit, typically
generated through ecological protection, restoration, or enhancement and verified through a crediting
program.
Patch: a spatially explicit area of contiguous habitat types that meet the landscape or habitat criteria for
a target species.
Patch Proximity: a parameter that measures the distance from the current patch to the nearest patch
meeting the target species’ minimum size requirement. This distance is then compared to the mobility
parameter for a given target species to determine the weight given to the current patch.
Patch Size: a parameter regarding the size of a patch. To be useful for a target species, the patch must
meet a minimum size requirement, and ideally exceed the optimum patch size.
Potential Occupancy: a parameter that ranges from zero to one that models the likelihood for
occupation of a habitat type by a target prairie-associated species.
Potentially Affected Habitat: weighted acres of suitable habitat within the Assessment Area that are
adversely affected by human activities.
Potentially Suitable Habitat: weighted acres of suitable habitat area in the Assessment Area that are
relatively unaffected by human activity or improved by restoration/enhancement activities.
Prairie-associated species: species associated with prairie-ecosystems
Prairie Habitat Assessment Methodology: a tool to help standardize a method for mitigating impacts to
prairie ecosystems through Thurston County’s Critical Areas Ordinance.
Preferred Size: the minimum area of a patch that supports a higher likelihood of persistence of the
target prairie-associated species.
Suitable: a habitat type with a Potential Occupancy value greater than zero for a target species.
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Target species: The prairie-associated species currently covered by the County’s Interim Permitting
Strategy.
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APPENDIX A – FIELD DATA COLLECTION SHEET (COVER PAGE)
Prairie Habitat Assessment Methodology - Habitat/Species Survey
Version 1.00

Name of Survey Site:
Date(s) Assessed:
Assessor(s):
Assessment Area (Acres):

Latitude*:
Longitude*:
Elevation (ft)*:
Coordinate System:
*center of survey site

Answers to obtain in the office BEFORE the field visit:
Question #
Question
1 Are there soils associated with prairie in the Assessment Area?
2 Are there soils associated with Mazama pocket gopher in the Assessment Area?
3 If 'Yes' to question #2, are a majority of the soils (>50%) in the Assessment Area sandy loam?
4 If 'Yes' to Question #1, are there grasslands contiguous with the Assessment Area extending out at

Answer

least 400 m (1300 ft)?

5 If 'Yes' to Question #4, outline the entire area of contiguous grassland habitat.
In the outlined area, is there significant tall vegetation (e.g., tall shrubs or trees) or other
structures that are strong visual dividers of the landscape? Reference streaked horned lark criteria
in Appendix A of the SHARP Model Document.

6 If 'Yes' to question #5, split the outlined area where the visual divider exists. The
configuration of the remaining shapes should minimize edge and elongated shapes.
Determine the area for the patch that is adjacent to your Assessment Area.
Is the area of contiguous grasslands (including the Assessment Area) greater than 148.3
acres (60 ha)?

If you answered 'Yes' to Question #1, answer the following question in the office AFTER the field visit:
7 Looking at the Datasheet Synthesis worksheet, are there transect squares classified as Taylor's
checkerspot adult habitat (TCA Hab) within 200 m (656.2 ft) of transect squares classified as
Taylor's checkerspot larvae habitat(TCL Hab)?

If you answered 'Yes' to Question #6, answer the following question in the office AFTER the field visit:
8 Are there at least 128 transect squares (2 hectares when each transect square represents 12.5 m x
12.5 m) in a relatively contiguous area meeting streaked horned lark habitat criteria?

Code

Scientific Name

Oviposition host sp./Larval host sp./Nectar sp.

PLLA

Plantago lanceolata

CAHI

Castilleja hispida

COPA

Collinsia parviflora

COGR

Collinsia grandiflora

PLCO

Plectritis congesta

TRPU

Triphysaria pusilla

CALE

Castilleja levisecta

CAAT

Castilleja attenuate

ACMI

Achillea millefolium

ARMA

Armeria maritima

BADE

Balsamorhiza deltoidea

CAQI

Camassia quamash

CEAR

Cerastium arvense

ERLA

Eriophyllum lanatum

FRVI

Fragaria virginiana

HYRA

Hypochaeris radicata

LECA

Lepidium campestre

LOSP

Lomatium species

LOTR

Lomatium triternatum

LOUT

Lomatium utriculatum

LULE

Lupinus lepidus

POGR

Potentilla gracilis

RAOC

Ranunculus occidentalis

SAIN

Saxifraga integrifolia

O/L
O/L/N
L
L
L/N
L
O/L
L
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
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Figure A1 (cont): Sample Data Collection Worksheet:
% Tree Cover
% Shrub cover
% Native cover
% BG cover
Avg veg ht (cm)
Mounds Host sp Nectar sp
0-4 5-24 25-59 60-100 0-9 10-24 25-49 50-100 0-9 10-29 30-100 0-9 10-24 25-100 ≤30
>30
1 1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
3 1
1
1
1
1
4 1
1
1
1
1
5 1
1
1
1
1
6 1
1
1
1
1
7
1
1
1
1
1
8

Trnsct Plot
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

A2

Notes (list host/nectar species codes if present)
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APPENDIX B – PRIORITY HABITAT AND SPECIES DATA POINT BUFFER DISTANCE
RATIONALE
Table B1 below lists buffer distances used in the SHARP model for Priority Habitat and Species point
data. This is applied for point PHS data where polygon data coverage does not exist.
Table B1: PHS Point Data Buffer Distance Rationale
Species
Point Buffer Distance2

Rationale1
2

Mazama Pocket Gopher

8 meters (26.2 feet)

A 201 m habitat polygon is derived as a
buffer depicted as a circle with an 8‐m
radius from data on home range. Witmer
et al. (1996) reported a mean home range
2
of 108 m for males (range 73‐143), and 97
2
m for females (range 47‐151). If their
home ranges were circular, this would
2
yield a radius of 5.9 m for males and 5.6
2
m for females. Witmer reports that these
figures are somewhat smaller than
reported in the literature for other
Thomomys, perhaps due to the limited
duration of his study (Feb‐April), the timing
of his survey, soil type, or vegetation
available to the species at the time.
Anderson and MacMahon (1981) reported
that in the similar Northern pocket gopher,
adults.typically made only small shifts (10‐
15m) in their home range over the course
of the year. The larger than observed
buffer accounts for uncertainty about the
exact location of the burrow system
relative to surface mounds as well as
species reproduction and dispersal needs.

Streaked Horned Lark

85 meters (278.9 feet)

In the Willamette Valley, Altman (1999)
noted an average territory of 0.77 ha
which equates to a ~50-m radius. The
larger than observed buffer accounts for
uncertainty about one territory size for
Streaked horned lark in the Puget Sound.
This is WDFW’s recommendation based on
the best professional judgment of its
species and habitat experts.

Taylor’s Checkerspot Butterfly

200 meters (656.2 feet)

A 200 meter buffer is based on the
maximum distance larvae of Taylor’s
checkerspot butterfly are found from adult
Taylor’s checkerspot butterfly habitat. This
is based on Habitat Types defined by the
Technical Working Group (2013).
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APPENDIX C – IDENTIFYING MAZAMA POCKET GOPHER MOUNDS
Figures C1 and C2 provide guidance on identifying the difference between Mazama Pocket Gophers and Coast Mole.
Figure C1: Mazama Pocket Gopher vs. Coast Mole

C1

SHARP Procedure Manual
Figure C2: Mazama Pocket Gopher Mound vs. Coast Mole Mound
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APPENDIX D – SHARP ACCESS MODEL ERROR TYPES
1. Errors in SHARP Access Database
a. Missing Required Table or Query in Access Database. The user has deleted or renamed a
required table or query in the Access Database. The log will list the database as “This
Database” and list the name of the required table or query. To solve the error, the user can
either import from another copy of the Access Database or fix the name, depending on how
the error arose. Checking for this error depends on the Table
SHARPModel_RequiredTablesQueries. If changes are made in Access to table names or code,
this table must be updated as required, in addition to other dependent queries and code.
This type of error immediately exits the procedure as other error checking cannot happen if
tables and queries are missing from the Access Database. The user must resolve before the
code will check the GIS Database for compatibility.
2. Errors in SHARP GIS Database that prevent compatibility
a. Missing Required Species Analysis Table in GIS Database. The error log will list the pathname
of the GIS Database analyzed for errors, and the name of the missing table in that database.
The name of the final species analysis FC must match that listed for the species in the
AnalysisFCName field in the Species List Table. Currently this is set to the value created by the
GIS Species Model, so it should not generate an error if the user has followed the instructions
in the manual.
b. Species Analysis Table is Missing Required Field. The error log will list the pathname of the
GIS Database, the name of the table with the error and the required field that is missing. The
required fields are one for every Activity in the analysis as specified in the ActivityList Table
(“FID_” & ActivityTable.FCName), the required species FCName (“FID _” &
SpeciesList.FCName) as well as HABITAT, PropertyName, HQ_SPSP_HAB, PatchSize_ha,
Dist_meters based on the list in SHARPModel_AdditionalRequiredInputFields Table. The user
must fix the error before running the model. If there are changes to field names in the GIS
models, updates must be made to code in Access as well as the
SHARPModel_AdditionalRequiredInputFields Table.
c. Record in Species Analysis Table has a habitat type that does not match habitat types in
HabitatList. The error log will list the table name, the ObjectID of the polygon and the habitat
value that does not match the list. The HABITAT and HQ_SPSP_HAB fields in GIS are currently
coded domains to prevent this from happening. If there are changes in the habitat types,
updates must be done in both the GIS and Access SHARP databases.
d. Records in Species Analysis Table have null or blank values for either Habitat or
PropertyName fields. These records will not be included in the analysis, even though they are
in the Assessment Area and should have PAH and PSH values calculated. The user must fix
these errors in the GIS data and rerun the GIS models. Every area in the Assessment Area
MUST have a value for HABITAT and PropertyName. The error log will specify the overall area
that will fail to calculate for the Species Analysis Table listed. Note- the user can still run the
model if this error exists, keeping in mind that the model will not calculate for the polygons
with the null values.
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Figure D1: Example Access Error Log Table
Figure D1 is generated by clicking “Check Databases for Errors and Compatibility” button. User must
address errors before proceeding.
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